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animal with its broad surfaces cannot possibly
be regarded as an echo of the boar's head from
the Kuban delta; hence it docs not hav-e to be
a later product. The Ordos region has also
yieldetl animal sculpturcs in hollow 'casting
uch as, for example, the charming bronze
hind (FlO. 8). There is little in the way of
we tern products which can be compared to
them; and there are harePY any animal sculp-
tures of this kind known in China, seen with
such tender understanding and yet so soberly,
full of natural freshness. Apparent,ly such
comprehension is only possible with a profound
concern for the life of the animal in the herd
or out in the open, a concern felt by the herds-
man and hunter, in contrast to the tiller of
fields, in whose art the a,nimal appears more as
a mythiMI or symbolical creature. Almost all
early Chinesc representations of animals are
rooted in the mythological, are imaginary and
hard to interpret; exceptions are to be found
practically only among the small jade
sculptures, among which, strangely enough, we
find many elements which seem related to the
miniature bronzes of the steppes: bird, tiger,
stag, animal with turned head, ox head, cicada,
coiled animal.
U~EXPECTED Ll~K~
But there is another exception, to which H.
Kuhn was the first to draw at,tention. During
the last ten years, Anyang (Honan) has yielded
formerly completely unknown types of bronze
harness and knives decorated with animal
heads (horse, elk, ram) in the "Sino-Siberian
style" and, moreover-as in the case of the so-
called Tomb of the Elephant (contents in the
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto)-together with
sacrificial bronzes in pure Shang style! These
cUf\7 ed-back knives with ring knob or animal-
head knob from the end of the second mil-
lenium B.C. show great similarity to those
of the Minussinsk Karasuk stage, whose dating
they thus confirm. Further research will
pro·bably be able in time more clearly to
establish the early level of Ordos art. Simul-
taneously, however, the problem becomes more
intricate a,gain; for what is originally Chine e,
what origillally Siberian in thcse Shang knives,
cannot as yet be determined at all. But facts
as they are have at least made it definitely
clear that the center of origin of the carliest
Eurasian animal style was somewhere in the
East and tha.t we must apparently reckon with
a Chinese clement which no one even dreamed
of twenty years ago.
A historion pruellts a little·kllou·n chapter
ill the history of a much·discussed people.
THE JEWS IN THE ROMAN EMPIRE
By GER.lI.A.RD KITTEL
A"KY di'cus~ion of the Jews as a peoplemust proceed from the fact that theJews are not a race but a racial mixture.
Among the Jews we find tall and short.
people, slim and thickset ones, people with
narrow faees and with wide faces, with long,
nanow heads and with short, wide heads, with
brown eyes and with blue eyes, dark- and fair-
haired, people with soft hair and people with
coarse hair, people with "Jewish" noses and
people with straight noses. How did the Jews
(Ll'l'i\·c at this anthropological state~ As the
thousand years of the ghetto up to its abolish·
ment in the nineteenth century represented a
period of segregation, the question as to the
origin,' of the Jewish racial mixture leads us
to an age that must have preceded the ghetto,
i.e .. that of ancient Rome.
The decisive turning point in the ancient
history of the Jews and their predecessors, the
Israelites, was the Babylonian Exile, into which
they were sent by King N'ebuchadnezzar after
repeated insurrections and which la ted through-
out thc better part of the sixth century, The
pre, Exile history of the Hebrews represent: a
proces of coalescence of t,hree known racial
components: the Oriental race, which brought
with it the original Semitic language and
culture; the Near Eastern race, from which the
Jews got their hooked DOse; and the Mediter-
ranean race, which h\'ed in those regions before
the Semitic population arriwd and which was
absorbed by all Semitic peoples. These three
racial nucleuses form the basic racial stock
underlying the ancient Israelites as well as the
later Jews in all their e\'olution up to the
present day.
A SCLE:ST RACIAL UlOLOG ....
After the destruction of the Babyloniall
empire by the Persians, t,he Jews were allowed
to return to Palestine. There they accepted
the laws of Ezra., a, Jewish priest who int,roduced
one of the most radical racial legislat,ions
known in world history (fifth century B.C.).
:Ezra regarded the Babylonian ca,ptivity a
God's punishment of the Jews for having inter-
married with ot,her peoples (Ezra. IX, X).
Consequently, all marriages of Jews with non-
Jewl h women were dissolved at the time.
Modern Jews have praised these laws as "an
out,standing deed of conscious racial breeding'
and as a. "splendid achieyement of racial biol-
ogy." Howeyer, Ezra's laws, which at fir, t
sharply segregated the Jews, only preceded a
process which in the course of the next few
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centuries led to the other extreme: a racial
mixture of unique extent. Two historical
movements ha.ve had a decisive effect on this
process: on the one hand, the coming into
being of a Diaspora., Le., the scattering of the
Jews throughout the Old World after the
Exile; on the other, the proselytizing activities
of the Jews as a result of which large numbers
of new converts streamed into the Jewish faith
for several centuries.
Before the Babylonian captivity there had
been no such thing as a world Jewry. Ancient
Isl'ftel in the days of, for example, King David
was a small national state that had grown out
of the merging of several tribes. Situated in
Paleetine, it had multiple friendly or hostile
contacts with its neighboring peoples and states,
but it had never shown any inclination to spread
over tho world. Later, &8 a re~lUlt of the Exile,
teM of thousands were trausplanted to Baby.
Ionia. When at the end of the Exile they
were given permission to return to Jerusalem,
many of them remained in Mesopotamia. They
formed the beginning of the Babylonian Dias-
pora. Through many centuries, these Baby-
lonian Jews retained their individuality and
tJieir importance; they contributed so much
toward the compilation of the Talmud-one
thou8lUld years later-that its principal part is
known as the "Babylonian Talmud."
OENTERS OF EXPANSION
The second Jewish Diaspora was in Egypt.
As early as in the seventh century B.C. there
was a small troop of Jewish mercenaries far
down in the south, apparently recruited by the
Egyptians. But it W&8 only at the time of the
ExUe and later that the Jews oame to Egypt
in large numbers. In the days of the Roman
Empire, almost half the population of Alexan-
dria consisted of Jews. This great commercial
port of the eastern Mediterranean was a leading
center for traffic to the west. Philo describes
Al.exaQdria as having had five districts: "two
~ them are called Jewish quarters, because
most of the Jews live there; but there are not
a few of them living in the other three districts
too." Among the total population of eight
.wIIioD in Egypt, there were about one million
lews, i.e., 12 to 13 per cent. I.
The third great Diaspora region is Syria and
Aai& Minor. During the first century A.D.
~ere was probably hardly a town in Asia
)linor ,or in Syria which did not have its Jewish
~ony. During the reign of Emperor Augustus,
the- Jews probably went to make up some 15
1* cent of the population of Syria.
It is from these three great centers of the
e:arly Jewish Diaspora that further expansion
tQ.ok place. From Babylonia eastward; in the
first few centuries A.D. there were Jewish
'.ntlements as far east as India and Ch.ina.
l:rom Egypt southward into Arabia and Abys-
~. AQd lVe8twarcl into the Mediterranean
basin. }'rom Asia Minor to the Black Sea, the
Caucasus, the Danube areall, and on into the
Mediterranean basin again: to Greece, Italy,
North Africa, Gaul, and Spain. In the first
and second century A.D. the Talmud already
contained provisions for the event of 8 Jew
living ·in Spain. About 300 A.D. an early
Christian synod met in Elvira in Spain; the
resolutions it passed ,Presupposed a Jewry ex-
tending throughout sQuthern Spain. In Cologne
there was 8 Jewish community in 321 with the-
offices of archisynagogues and elders. Around
400, Hieronymus had knowledge of Jews in
Britain, Belgium, and "where the Rhine
branches into two arms."
MIGRATION OF lNDIYIDUALS
This Jewish migration is something entirely
different from thosc,tribal migrati9fl8 in the
days of ancient Israel as well as from the great
migration of peoples which took place among
the Germanic tribes during more or less the
same centuries. It was not Jewish peoples or
tribes which migrated, but individuals, often
many such individuals who thereupon formed
local communities. Nor can they be compared
to the imperialistic colonization of a strong
empire, as was the case with the Romans.
Who were these Jewish migrants1 Some were
mercenaries who served in foreign armies and
then remained in those countries, above all in
Egypt. Others were prisoners of war ami
slaves who, after the Palestinian wars, were
carried off to Asia Minor, Greece, and Rorne~
we know of whole communities of freed slaves
who built their own synagogues. But the
strongest and most effective impetus to their
expansion W&8, even in those days, commerce.
which took them to the flourishing Hellenistic
cities, to the ports and economic centers, along
the rivers and trade routes into the most dis-
tant countries. In the days of the Roman
emperors, Jews were to be found in all com-
mercial occupations, starting from the beggar
and hawker all the way up to the great merchant
and banker.
The number of Jews in the Roman Empire
has been calculated at 4i to 5 million among
a popolation of 60 million; that is about 7i to
8 per cent. In 418 there was a persecution of
Jews on the island of Minorca. We possess
the report of the anti-Jewish bishop, which
contains fairly accurate figures. According to
this there must have been at least 800 to 1,000
Jews on this little island of the western Medi-
terranean, i.e.. some 8 to 10 per cent of its
inhabitants. In comparison let us recall that
in 1925 the Jews in Germany amounted to 1
per cent of the population, in Berlin 4.3 per
cent, in Frankfurt 5 per cent, and even in Vienna
in 1935, 9.4 per cent.
DILEMMA
Scattered as it was for centuries throughout
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.the whole world, this people was botlllll to be
confronted with the llue ·tion whet.her it wanted
to retain its racial composition or mix with
other peoples and races. Of course, it carried
with it t.he laws of Ezra, which seemcd to bind
it and prevent any mixture with ot,hers. Hut,
now it was no longer a question of whether the
.Jews wanted to mise racial barrier" against
foreigners in Jerusalem or Judea, but of whether
they \vishpd to impose a voluntary ghetto upon
thernseh'es wherever they were scattered all
o()\'er the workl. [\1 the literature preserved
from those centuries one senses how the foun·
·dation· of Ezra are con,istent.ly being under-
mined. The first book of Maecabee , dating
from pre-Christian times. already contains the
sentence: "I n those days men went out from
Isral'l who spoke: Let us unite like brothers
with the peoples living all around us, for since
we have secluded ourselves from them we have
met with g"eat misfOl·tune; and," so the story
'oes on, "t,hey forsook t.he Holy Covenant,
and they married with the Gentiles." Countless
warnings. how us how great this danger was
and how often the marriage rules of Ezra were
,·iolated. We are told of no less than nine
mixed marriages having been contracted in the
Herodian IHluse alone within the short span of
~ few decades; and the number of t.hose cases
not mentionet! in history was probably just as
grcat.
If it is more or less a matter of chance that
such reports about mixcd marriages have been
handed down t.o U.·, it i~ even more :"0 in the
ease of illegit.imate relations between Jews and
non-Jews. They seem to ha\-e been quite fre-
quent. In the course of a 'ingle di eussion in
the Talmud at least seyen cases are mentioned
of children of Jewish women and uncircumcised
men. Tn the town of 'epphoris a rabbi once
complained: "How many men t.here are in our
generation who ha ve had intercourse with non-
Jewish women!" 'We can take it for grant.ed
that the :lame was said in hundreds of varia-
tions in nil the great cities: in Alexandria.,
Antioch, Corinth, and R,ome. In short, there
can be no doubt that during these centuries
mixed relations between Jews and non·Jew:l
were exceedingly frequent and that this fact
simply corresJlonded to the sit,uation in which
world Jewrv found it::lelf.
In spite ~f all this, the tradition of seclusion
would even hll\'e retained its compelling force
among the .Jew: of those days, at leMt to the
('xtent of raising eonsidcrable barriers to ..aeial
mixture and disintegration, had not a new
fact.OI' appeared which changed eVNything:
proselytism.
PRO::iEL 'TES
:\ proselyte is a. newl.\· com-erfed non-Jew
'who t!ecepts the Jewi,,:h faith by barti~m and
cireumci ·ion. _-\nd it is another phenomenon
eharncteri ·t.ic of that 'llI11e period of ancient
world Jewry that millions of proselyte, i.e.,
people of ot.her nations and raecs, streamed into
thc ,Jewish faith and, as wc shall sec, into th
Jewish race. A ,,:imple comparison will gi\'e
us an idea of the numbers that must Illl\'e been
invoh'ed. About ;100 B.C'. there were at most
~ol1le 500,000 Jews. Six hundn'd yea..s later,
auout 100 A.D., in the days of the Roman
emperors, thl're were, as we saw before, ,,:ome
4t or 5 million Jt'ws. This repr€'sents a tpn-
fold increasc. These figures and th€' increaile
arc only to be explained by the fact that pros-
elytes were counted among the Jews and that
the number of proselyt.es amountt>d to se\'eral
million.
Like world JE'wry, the proselyt.es, too, WNe
a new phenomenon which had been practically
nonexistent in pre-Exile Israel. It is closely
related to the rlevelopmcnt of world Jewry as
well as to religious developments. Thc Jewish
fait.h had become a rit,ualistic religion of law",
anti t,he old moral-religious idea of a Coyellant
had been transformed into t.he entirely ncw
idea that the Jews were called upon to rule
over other peoples-an idea which is already
t.he subject of acrid polemic in the New Testa-
mcnt..
It is in connection with these claims to powel'
that t.he entire problem mu. t be seen. if t.he
Jews of t,hat time-to use Christ's ironical
words-roamed over land and sea to gain a
proselyte, it only refleet>l t.heir knowledge of the
power represented by this proselytism: spirit.-
ually, economically, socially, and politically.
ThE'Y were prout! of thc fact that Illany prolll-
inent and powerful people were converted.
There was even a. proselyte royal house, in
Adiabene on the upper Tigris River; in Rome,
t,oo t,here were proselytes at the emperor's
court., probably even in t.he emperor's family,
indeed, perhaps even including Empress Pop-
paea, the wife of Nero, and there werc many
proselyt.es in noble Roman families. This does
not" of course, exclude thc possibility that
countless proselytes belonged also t.o the lower
and lowest social levels.
What interests us is that this deeply affected
the racial situation of the Jew". A tension had
ariscn: on the one hand, the Ezra tradition of
seclusion from all foreign elements and the ban
on mixed marfiages; on the other, the tendency
of world Jewry to establish contact with fol'-
eigners. The proselytes were the comproll1is'
between these t,wo opposites. }i"or the proselyte
bce-ame II Jew; "oncc he has t.aken the baptismal
bath a.nd has emerged, 10' he is in aLI t.hings
like to an Israelite," says t.IlC Talmud.
Kow there wa.s no longer any obstacle to
marriage. The danger of a .. trict Jcw con-
taminating himsclf by contact with a non·
J·w was rerno\·ed. But the other danger wag
al 0 removed, namely that the Jew might be
lost to Jewry through a mixed marriage: . inee
the prose] ·te ha bcen converted to the Jewi 'h
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In the Talmud we now and again find the
sentence that the Jews resemble an iaaah.
which means a. dough, a hodgepodge, and
which we can translate into the modem language
of anthropology I1S a. "racial mixture." It was
only the strict regulations of the Roman emper-
ors and of the early Christian synods which put
an end to this process. Throughout the Middle
Ages and up to the beginning of the nineteenth
century, the Jews were once again almost
entirely segregated, until the barriers of the
ghetto and the new period of mixture, that of
modem Jewish assimilation, set in.
Jewish slave; a Jew trying to persuade his
slave to enter the Jewish faith shall lose not
only all other slaves but also the right to make
a will." These recurrent synodical bans prove
the burning nature of this question at that time.
If we' want to know whence these slaves in
Gaul came, we are given the best reply by the
Jewish historian Dubnow, who mentions "trad-
ing with labor fetch~d from the remote parts
of Gaul and Germany." A Nordic racial com·
ponent in the Jews has been assumed by all
anthropologists, some of them estimating it as
high as over 10 per cent.
In certain regions, negro slaves seem to have
been particularly popular. There is a story in
the Talmud which is told several times and in
several versions and must hence have been
fairly typical: of a black slavewoman who
boasted that her JeWish master preferred her
to his own wife and would soon marry her.
Anthropologists have on several occasions
pointed to the fact that a negroid trace is to be
found in the present Jewish racial mixture.
According to anthropological claims, this negroid
component seems to be far more pronounced
among the Sepbardim-the southern Jews-
than among the Ashkenazim of central and
eastern Europe, some 8 per cent as against 2
per cent. The Sephardim are those Jews who
originally settled in Spain; from there they
were driven out in 1492, some of them streaming
back toward the east again. Without doubt,
the greater part of t.hese Sephardim originally
started out from Alexandria, either sailing by
ship toward the west or moving along the
northern coast of Africa, where Jewish settle·
ments from Roman times have been discovered
in Cyrenaica, in Africa Proconsularis, in Mauri·
tania, and in Numidia. In Spain the oldest
centers of Jews seem to have been in the south·
em provinces, viz., in those parts of the penin-
sula which were first reached from Africa.
These parts of ancient Jewry had more than
enough opportunity in Egypt as well as on
their route along the North African coast to
absorb negro blood and to carry it along to
Spain: On the other hand, the Ashkenazic
Jews of the east apparently had less opportunity
on their routes to intermix with negro blood.
faith, the marriage is in every respect a Jewish
marriage. The Jew who oontracts such a mar-
riage is no longer a renegade; on the contrary,
the spread and the power of Jewry are promoted
by this proselyte marriage. From now on, the
entire polemic against mixed marriages was
directed solely at the nonproselyte marriage; it
did not even concern itself with the proselyte
marriage.
An example from life: the story is told of a
young Jew of Akko, who had a love affair with
a Gentile girl who was passionately in love with
him and wanted to possess him at all costs.
He realized that this was not right. She would
not give him up and went to the rabbi, to the
young man's teacher, and begged him: "Make
me a proselyte!" Whereupon the old rabbi
spoke to the young man: "Rise; now that ahe
has become a proselyte you may rightfully take
possession of her. Marry her!" The non-
Jewish woman, having become a proselyte,
was now a completely legitimate wife. Or
another example: a Jewish princess had become
notorious among,the people because of her dis-
sipated life. In order to restore her reputation
she decided to marry. The man she chose was
the Gentile King of Cilicia, who had himself
circumcised for her sake and became a pros-
elyte. We see that this marriage, contracted
for the sole purpose of restoring the young
lady's reputation, was regarded as being per-
fectly in order from every point of view:
moral, ritual, and religious, national and
racial. She took a proselyte: that meant at
that time exactly the same as marrying a
genuine Jew.
SLAYES AND JEWS
SO the situation created under Ezra was
completely altered, being turned into the exact
opposite. The new situation was enhanced by
the inclusion of slaves in proselytism. The
Jews had a lot to do with slaves, since they
owned them and traded in them. From a
racial point of view, the gradual inclusion of
non-Jewish slaves among the proselytes and
thus into the marriageable Jewry must have
had considerable consequences, since a lot of
these slaves were recruited from the prisoners
of war taken during the Roman.,campaigns, i.e.,
from peoples from the more ioemote border
regions of the Roman Empire. The Talmud,
for example, mentions Gothic slaves in the
possession of Jews. As late as during the fifth
and sixth centuries, the question of Jewish
sla"cholders and slave traders always played
a role at the Frankish synods in Gaul, for in-
stance at the fourth synod of Orleans in 541:
"A Jew who, even with the promise of liberty,
converts a slave to the Jewish faith or takes
his non·Jewish slavewoman for a concubine will
be punished with the loss of all his slaves."
Similarly, the synod of Matisco in 581 decreed:
"No Jew is allowed henceforth to keep a non-
* * *
